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Speci~ans personally delivsred by Special Agent Paul M. Sto~ihaugh
en 10/24/74 obtained from crininal Investigation Con~and,
Thrt Pragg, 4orth Carolina (PC-L2S73 311):

‘)lll Green bedspread from rorth bedroom (D56N2)
0112 PLn,c blanket ~rotn tortS ~edroom (05aN3)
Q113 Tot, sheet from north bedroom (DGONB) /

PI11o’tcase from north bedroom 0)62 m~ /
QilS ?ottcru sneot from north ~-adroom (D64Ni3)
0116 ~airs retxwed fr-on XDflThTRLY MM: DONALD’S clothing (321)
Q117 Glass nicresenpa slIde (t4)
Q113 Glass ~aicroscooe slide 124
Q119 Glass microscope slide (ES)
Q120 Blue s’ieet from south bedroom (0127)

Result of examination

This report srnmlewents the Laboratory report in th1~
case dated October 17, 1974 rot- a detailed 1istin~ a? speciasna
01 tnrough 0110 and H through ~C27, please refer to that report.

Soecinten 0117 contained a single b1w~acrylIc fiber
t~t,~g fiber is dissimilar to the fibers connQBing the 012 najata

ton and did not originate from that source

cp.~cimen0118 contains a single light brown head halt4rior.ent of caacaslan orialo t-iat ‘dcroscooicallv nat&es the
tn nead hairs of COL”TTE MAC 3O’i7~LL)
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The halt designated ~P5” In sPecimen 0119 fs the distal
portion of a limb hair of Ca~iç~si~origin. This hair fragment
does not exhthtt-encuuh individual ~tncroscoptc characterj9tjcs
to be of value for comparison and identification purposes.

It is notod that snecirnens 0118 and Qfl~ contain hairs
rer~ved from the right and left hands of COLETtE MAC DONALD.

Light brown to blond head hairs that microscopically
match the Xl head hairs of COLETtE MAC DONALD s~erofound in
specimens 022, Q57, 058, 051, Q52, 064, 065. 056, 063, 071,
o75, 035. 038. 091, 096 and 0101. The Q22 hair was forcibly
remowed by its root. The Q25 hair was found entangled around
a purple cotton sewing thread like that used in the construction
of the 012 pajama top. Further, this hair had bloodlike
deposits along its shaft.

Light brown head hairs that nicroscooically match
the K2 head hair-a of tcIt4BEHLY MAC DONALD ~4ere found in
specimens Ols, Q19. Q20, 021, 055. Q56, 05~, 060. Q€7, 060,
Q69, 070, 071, Q73, Q74 and 0116.

Light brown to blond head hairs that
nicroscopically match the p3 head hairs of KEISTEN MAC DOMAIn
“ore found In specimens 023, 024, 063 and 075.

Head hairs of Caucasian origin that have been dyed
dark brown and tnlcnrosconically watch the head hairs present
in specimen Q39 (retorted to be a head hair samole from
Mildred Kassab) were found in specimens 045, Q47, 051, 052,
051, 034 041 and 051

ho naira like the 040, 041, 042 and 0’7 ‘tairs

(reported to be bead hair9 from 9elen Stoecri ) or sneentens
‘23 tbroagh 1(27 were found on or tn any of tee submitted items.

No other hairs of aptarent significance were noted

~ood marticies and/or splinters are present in
scn~ns 0/8, Q79, ~284, 085 a”d ~89 Snecinen QR4 includes
C nolinter about 3 l/4~ tong -‘etch fits into an edge of the
014 piece of wood. This splinter was originally a portion of
Q14. The other particles of wood in the above specimens
cnalJ cot be de?I’ttelv fitted Into 014 ‘~his does not
preclude the mossibilit that they came from Q18 due to the
mall size of tie p-articles and to the distorted condition of
some areas of 014 ‘~ere ~cd is n!s~nnq
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No fabric impressions were found on the 0103 and
0109 sectIons of wood flooring.

Specimens QuO through QIlS and Q120 were ezamined
for the presence of fabric and/or foot Impressions; however,
none were found. A review of the United States ~rny Criminal
Laboratory retort indicated the various red—brown stains on
these snecimens were identified as human blood of blood group

~A,’ ‘A3~ or ~O..’ Where a blood groupine is mentioned in
connection with a particular item or items in this r000rt,
the identification of that particular stain or stains was
obtained from the report of the United States Army -

Criminal Laboratory.

The QllO bedspread has several large group
~ bloodstains present on it. The configurations of
those stains fit together to form one large stain when the
edges of the specimen are folded toward the center in a
manner that could result from one droppincr it to the floor
In a pt1e. The heavy crusts present in these stains indIcate
the deposit of blood was considerable.

The Q113 top sheet contains two very large group
~ bloodstains in the top right quadrant. The confIgurations
of these two stains match and were the result of the sheet
being folded and the blood passinc through the folded
layers. The stain has the appearance of having been caused
by a heavy drip or flow of blood.

Through use of photographs depicting the bed and
bed clothing in the north bedroom, secimen 0115 (bottom sheet),
Qill tgreen bedsoread), Ql12 (pink blanket), 0113 (too sheet)
and “114 (nillowcase) were arranged in a sj-qilar manner
it ‘~asnoted that no large deposit of blood such as teat
annearine on Q113 wa~found on QIlS, 2111 0112 or 0114 This
indncates the source of the blood causing tee lane stain
on 0113 was elevated above the sheet and not lying directly
on tt .#hich would have caused a similar stain to be
tra~sforred to the 0115 sheet from the weight of t~ie cody
pressing the sheets together.

Several light bloodstains having the apneararce
of fincer smudgeswere found on tie upoer edge of toe °1l2
nlan’cet The 0111 bedonread has sevoral blood spatters on
it is ~nall as a rather large swu&ie. This latter snudqe is
retorted as being group “A13” blood.
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Through comparisons of the confiq~irations of
bloodstains aanearing on the cuff and sleeve areas of the
09 and Ql2 Pajatha tons with the cuff and sleeve impressions

orevlously reported as found on the Q1L.sheet, it was
concluded that these impressions were made by specimens Q9
and Q12.

snecimens Cl through 0120 will be temporarily
retained in the Laboratory until called for by a- representative
of the United States Army Criminal Investigation Division~/ - - Specimens wi through fll and the “Also Submitted” items are -

being returned to the Charlotte DivIsion of the flI under
separate cover by registered mail.

The result of the examination of the bare footorints
will be the subject of a separate report.

that thpe.jd ti~
5
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Specimen 016 is a white bath mat with the word
ThILTON’ appearing on both ends of its top side. Red-brown
stains found on the edge of the top side of Q16 conform in
length and shape to the end of the handle and blade of the Q2
‘Oid Hickory” paring knife. Located near these stains are other
red—brown stains that confon in length, shape and size to the
handle and pick portions of the 03 ice pick.

The reverse side of Ql6 bears several red—brown smudges
some of which have the general appearanceof hand or finger
snudgeabut lack sufficient detail for any conclusions to be
reached.

Specimen QlS is a blue bed sheet containing numerous
red-brown stains. a very large circular stain is located in the
off—center area of the sheet. Two fabric impressions were located
near this large circular stain, These two impressions conform
In general configuration to the right and left lower sleeve and
cuff areas of the Q9 pajama top in all observable characteristics.
~ other fabric inoress ions were located on 015 one of which
conforms to the right forearm and cuff area of the right sleeve
of the 012 torn pajama top and the other conforms to the left
sleeve and cuff area of 012. The latter fabric imnressjon was
made by a garment having a ton left sleeve. Also located near
this latter impression is another stain that conforms in outline
to the bare left shoulder area of a human. Two other red-brown -

stained areas, one made by a left hand and the other by a right
hand are also present on Ql5. -:

- It-was determined that by placing the QIS sheet over -

a bodylike object, reaching under the object and lifting, that
the right sleeve and hand impressions align as do the left sleeve
and left hand impressions. Further, when the object is lifted
and held against the chest area, the impression of the outline of -

a bare left shoulder falls into position with the left sno’alder
of the person lifting the sheet covered object

The Q12 pajama top is composed of blue cotton and
polyester fabric sewn togetner with purple sewing thread, bine—black
sewing thread and white sewing thread. All of the sewing thread
used ts composedof cotton.

It is to be noted that all of the hems and seamsof
012 were sewn with purple sewing thread, with the ecception of
the pining on the cuffs, where blue—black sewing thread was need
only on the inside of the cuff. The piping was attached to the neck -

area with white sewing thread.
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Purole cotton sewing threads like that used in the
constnxction of Ql2 were found in specimens 07~ (12 pieces),
Q79 (15 pieces), Q81 (3 pieces), aM (3 pieces). 085 (35 pieces),
086 (10 pieces), 0R7 (1 piece), Q89 (2 pieces) , 095 (3 pieces),
096 (2 pieces), 097 (4 pieces), 098 (1 piece) and 0101 2 - es).

A short piece of blue—black sewing thraad like that
used in sewing the piping to the cuff of 012 was found in Q7R.

The a3~ve—describedyarns and sewing - threads could have
originated from the ton areas of the 012 pajama top.

You will be advised of the result of the hair
examinations, as well as additional examinations being conducted,
in a subsequent report.

examf7uttio-n late 5eenmacic with the undentatulinq
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Blue yarns 1~kethose composing the fabric of Q12
found in specimens 079 (3 pieces), 085 (7 pieces),

(2 pieces), 087 (1 piece), 095 (4 pieces), 096 (1 piece)
(2 pieces~ and O1fl~ (~ ~4eee)
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